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Home Forward
Management Discussion
Fiscal Year 2017 Budget
General Overview
The Federal Housing Act of 1937 authorized the creation of public housing authorities. Utilizing
the 1937 Federal Housing Act, the Portland City Council established Home Forward (at that
time, the Housing Authority of Portland) as a municipal corporation under the Oregon Revised
Statutes in December 1941.
Home Forward is governed by a nine-member Board of Commissioners; four appointments are
recommended by the City of Portland, two by the City of Gresham and two by Multnomah
County. Home Forward is not financially dependent on the City of Portland and is not considered
a component unit of the City. The Executive Director is appointed by the Board and is
responsible for the daily functioning of Home Forward.
Home Forward is one of only 39 public housing authorities in the country (out of more than
3,000) that have been selected by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) and approved by Congress to participate in the Moving to Work (MTW) program.
Moving to Work is a long-term federal pilot program designed to learn whether public housing
authorities can serve their communities better with more local discretion over funding allocation,
policies, and procedures. Home Forward has been operating as a Moving to Work agency since
April 1, 1999. The MTW designation allows for exemptions from certain federal requirements
allowing the merger of housing choice voucher & administrative funds and public housing
operating & capital funds into a single fund. This enables Home Forward to create and
implement innovative programs across its four main mission-based business lines
The four main mission-based business lines are:


Development – includes work on large scale development projects such as 85 Stories,
part of Home Forward’s public housing preservation initiative, and improvement of our
existing properties through the use of capital grants, local grants and mainstream
financing products. Revenue for this group is generated from developer fees; fees which
may be earned in one reporting period but paid in a different period.



Real Estate Operations – real estate operations includes asset management and property
management of our affordable, master leased and public housing properties. Home
Forward owns, manages or is a partner in 112 properties with over 6,500 units. (Of these
totals, 21 properties with 2,468 units are owned through tax credit partnerships of which
Home Forward is the minority owner. The forecasted and budgeted results of these 21
properties are not included in this document.)
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For Public Housing, revenue is generated from two main sources 1) HUD subsidies based on a HUD approved rate multiplied by the number of HUD approved units
multiplied by a proration rate and 2) Tenant revenue – rents collected from residents
which are driven by occupancy levels and by tenant income levels.
For affordable housing properties, revenue is mainly generated by tenant rents and
impacted by occupancy levels and contractually allowed affordable rental rates based on
unit size.


Rent Assistance - includes traditional and non-traditional rent assistance programs.
Traditional programs include Housing Choice vouchers, vouchers for Homeless Vets
(VASH), Family Unification Program vouchers (FUP), SRO/MODs and Shelter Plus
Care. Non-traditional rent assistance programs include short and medium term rent
assistance and rent assistance combined with partner services. Home Forward provides
rent assistance to over 10,000 households on an annual basis.
The Housing Choice voucher program (Section 8) is the largest rent assistance program
administered by Home Forward, with funding determined by vouchers authorized,
voucher utilization and proration rates.



Resident Services – includes social and economic development programs for families,
along with administration of community housing and service partnerships throughout
Multnomah County. Programs include congregate supportive housing and family selfsufficiency programs. These programs are typically funded by cost reimbursement grants
and property fees.

Budget Principles
The budget document provides greater context around where we are investing our resources to
achieve the goals of ensuring the members of our community are housed.
This document presents comparative budget information in two formats, first in a Generally
Accepted Accounting Principle (GAAP) format and second in a Funding Flow (simplified
operating cash basis) format. It is important for the reader to understand this distinction as certain
revenue and expense items may be recorded in one fiscal year, while the cash involved impacts a
different fiscal year (such as development fee revenue) or has no cash impact (such as
depreciation expense). Additionally, this document only presents the results of Home Forward
and does not include the budget of any component units.
The budget was created with several guiding principles:


All funds will be accounted for, meaning that current year activities will be funded with
current year revenue, business line reserves, allowable transfers from other programs, or
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agency level reserves. Also, any remaining funds will be assigned to reserves for specific
purposes or to general reserves to address funding volatility.


All programs combined (excluding development) should have, at a minimum, break even
funding flow.



Because the life cycle of development projects spans several years, we monitor
development performance to match that life cycle rather than using a single year
snapshot.



Revenues for the Public Housing operating subsidy and Public Housing capital grant are
budgeted based on estimated calculations of rates and prorations as determined from the
Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2016 approved in December 2015. Revenues for
Housing Choice Voucher Program are based on actual Enclosure A funding for calendar
year 2016.



Funds using MTW flexibility are aligned with strategic initiatives.



Home Forward strives to meet the MTW requirement of serving substantially the same
number of households as it would if it did not have MTW status.



Funds from the sale of real estate will be used only for the acquisition, development,
and/or preservation of real estate assets.

Budget Summary
A more detailed analysis of line item changes begins on page 12 and a more detailed
analysis of results by operating groups begins on page 17.
Key Activities and Financial Highlights for FY2017
(Please note: numbers may differ slightly from source documents due to rounding)
Key activities planned for FY2017 include:


The Rent Assistance department plans to increase the voucher utilization rate in FY
2017 from 94.7% to 95.2% Actual utilization rates have fallen below planned levels
due to lease up challenges resulting from Portland’s tight rental market. To address
this, Home Forward will increase the payment standard in all nine designated
payment standard neighborhoods to address the increase in local rental prices and to
increase housing opportunities throughout Multnomah County. In FY 2016, the
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VASH voucher pool expanded when Home Forward was awarded 79 new vouchers
in June 2015.


Development will finish providing development services to the four buildings
composing the 85 Stories Phase One initiative. These properties transferred to Low
Income Housing Tax Credit Partnerships in April 2015. The Phase One initiative is
nearly complete with major rehabilitation work and finance conversion scheduled to
occur in March 2017. In addition, Home Forward is partnering with Catholic
Charities to develop St. Francis Park, a low income housing tax credit property in
Southeast Portland. This project is expected to close financing and begin construction
in 2016.



Public housing will serve 1,320 households in 34 public housing properties given the
expected occupancy rate of 98%.



Properties asset managed by Home Forward will serve 4,374 households given the
expected average occupancy rate of 98%. Affordable, Home Forward-owned
properties, are expected to serve 2,137 households, Tax Credit limited partnerships
will serve 1,713 households and Special Needs properties will serve 519 households.



In support of the emerging “One” strategic plan, Resident Services will begin to look
at trauma, healing and equity as integral components for meaningful engagement and
service delivery, with the goal of extending services and support to a greater number
of Home Forward recipients.

Financial highlights of the FY 2017 budget include:


Annual operating revenues will decrease from $135.0 million to $134.0 million, a
decrease of $1.0 million. This is mainly due to:
o A $10.0 million decrease in development fee income related to completing
development work at the 85 Stories properties and Stephens Creek Crossing.
o Public Housing Operating Subsidy revenue decreases $1.1 million primarily due
to the expiration of Asset Repositioning Fee revenue associated with the 85
Stories projects.
o HUD funding for Housing Choice vouchers is projected to increase due to higher
proration rates (from 99.7% to 99.85%) and inflation rate (from 0% to 10.1%)
yielding a revenue increase of $7.43 million.
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o State, Local and Other Grant revenue increases $671 thousand primarily due to
the commencement of the Family Futures rent assistance initiative in partnership
with Multnomah County.


Annual operating expenses will increase from $127.9 million to $136.9 million, an
increase of $9 million. This is mainly due to:
o The Rent Assistance department plans to increase the voucher utilization rate in
FY 2017 from 94.7% to 95.2%. Actual utilization rates have fallen below
planned levels due to lease up challenges resulting from Portland’s tight rental
market. To address this, Home Forward will increase the payment standard in all
nine designated payment standard neighborhoods to address the increase in local
rental prices and to increase housing opportunities throughout Multnomah
County. In FY 2016, the VASH voucher pool expanded when Home Forward was
awarded 79 new vouchers in June 2015. The combined impact of the above
factors increases Housing Assistance Payments by $4.7 million. An additional
$1.2 million in housing assistance expenses result from a new Family Futures rent
assistance program and the expansion of existing short term rent assistance
programs.
o Overall personnel expenses increase by $488 thousand. Of this increase, $216
thousand is related to negotiated wage increases offset by a net decrease in staff
positions due to discontinued programs, $227 thousand resulted from increased
benefit costs offset by a $40 thousand decrease in expected unemployment
expenses and an $84 thousand increase in temporary labor for special projects.
o Other administrative expenses will increase $506 thousand primarily due to
expected predevelopment costs for anticipated RAD conversions and other future
projects of $260 thousand, investment in Home Forward’s information technology
infrastructure of $128 thousand, and costs associated with a new resident legal
services initiative of $50 thousand.
o Other Tenant Services expense increases $827 thousand primarily due to the
addition of a Voucher Success fund.
o Other maintenance expenses will increase $747 thousand primarily due to major
maintenance projects at multiple affordable properties in FY 2017 along with the
replacement of failing plumbing infrastructure at Tamarack and ongoing asbestos
abatement throughout the public housing portfolio.



Of the $136.9 million of operating expenses, $80.6 million represents rent assistance
payments made directly to landlords on behalf of Home Forward participants. Backing
out this activity, Home Forward’s operating expenses would be $56.3 million.
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Based on the impact of items above, operating income will decrease by $10 million from
an operating income of $7.1 million in FY 2016 to operating loss of $2.9 million in FY
2017.



Net other income will increase by $3.7 million to $887 thousand in FY 2017 primarily
due to the gain on sale of $5.2 million from Plaza Townhomes, an affordable property,
offset by writing off undepreciated assets that are replaced during renovations at Home
Forward rental properties.



Net capital contributions increases from $1.9 million in FY 2016 to $4.9 million, an
increase of $3.1 million due to the activity associated with 85 Stories.



The combined impact yields a $3.3 million decrease in changes to net position, going
from $6.2 million in FY 2016 to $2.9 million in FY 2017.

Impact on Funding Flow
As noted in the Budget Principles section, the agency presents its budget in not only a GAAP
presentation but also in a funding flow format. The standard expectation of the funding flow is
that Home Forward Programs (excluding development) will break even for the fiscal year and
that development activities, will (at a minimum) break even over the course of the life of its
various projects.
A funding flow summary presented by operating group is presented below:
Operating
income (loss)
after overhead
Program Group
Rent assistance
Property management
Asset management
Resident services
Other
Subtotal
Development
Total Agency

Non-reserve
funding flow
adjustments

1,691,503
(3,572,625)
1,447,818
(382,881)
147,084
(669,101)

(11,962)
2,940,606
(1,033,587)
69,753
481,930
2,446,740

(2,228,319)

7,749,908

(2,897,420)

10,196,648

Reserve transferin to fund current
activities
4,650,356
632,019
142,769
313,128
371,611
6,109,883
6,109,883

Additions to
reserves

Net funding flow

(6,329,897)
(557,000)
(1,000,625)
(7,887,522)

-

(5,521,589)

-

(13,409,111)

-

“Non-reserve funding flow adjustments” include add backs for depreciation, offsets for allocated
capital acquisitions and certain debt payments, property level reserves, and increases/decreases
related to the timing of affordable housing cash flows.
“Reserve transfers in” to fund current activities reflect the inflow of reserve funds to cover
current year expenses. This activity translates to a reduction of agency reserves.
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“Additions to reserves” reflect the transfer of remaining operating income into reserve accounts.
Please note, the bracketed number in this column does not represent an outflow of agency cash
but rather an increase to agency reserves.
Net reserves are dedicated to the following identified purposes:






$5.5 million of collected development fee revenue is transferred to reserves and used to
cover department operations and fund project costs that span multiple fiscal years.
As part of a ten year plan to ensure adequate reserve levels for Home Forward, $125
thousand will be directed to an agency level operating reserve and $400 thousand will be
directed to an agency level capital reserve.
Moving to Work HUD held reserves will increase by $706 thousand to provide for future
year funding needs arising from the impact of updated payment standard levels.
$547 thousand will be transferred to business line level reserves to address future funding
volatility.

Staffing update
Home Forward staff provides services that are funded with both agency resources (Home
Forward legal entity) and resources from other legal entities, such as Home Forward
Development Enterprises and several tax credit partnerships. The breakout by funding resource
and the change in budgeted full time equivalents (FTEs) is:
Full-time Equivalents

Agency funded
Other legal entitiy funded
Total agency managed positions

FY 2016

FY 2017

Change

258.7

253.9

(4.8)

36.7

37.3

0.6

295.4

291.2

(4.2)

In total full-time equivalent employees have been reduced by 4.2 FTE primarily due to the
ending of the Housing Works grant (5.3 FTE) and the sale of Plaza Townhomes (1.2 FTE) offset
by a net addition of 2.3 FTE.

Risks and Opportunities
As is the case every year, federal funding is determined by the level of congressional
appropriations which has been volatile over the last five years. Though we are waiting for final
confirmation of funding for some programs from HUD, we based our estimates of federal
funding on industry analysis of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2016 where necessary.
In any given year, there is the potential for weather related incident/natural disaster that impacts
a majority of agency properties.
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Development projects, such as St. Francis Park, are at various stages of completion. There is
always the risk of delays in construction but we are confident in the historical success of the
Development team to monitor and manage projects to mitigate this risk. Additionally, the
Development team monitors new funding opportunities and strategies for financing affordable
housing.
In addition to seeking out innovative ways to utilize MTW flexibility, Home Forward’s
management will continue to focus on the short term and long term impact of agency operating
costs. This includes reviewing and modifying existing mission based business models to ensure
that the operating cost structure can be supported by the Agency’s anticipated revenue and still
achieve mission based outcomes.
In December 2013, Home Forward submitted a Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD)
application to HUD for 860 public housing units located in twelve Home Forward properties. Six
properties are the remaining properties from the 85 Stories initiative and six are additional
properties that could benefit from the first phase of the RAD program. With the RAD program,
Home Forward would be allowed to convert units to either a Project-based Voucher or Projectbased Rental Assistance as well as utilize debt or other mixed finance opportunities to assist with
necessary capital improvements. In December 2014, Congress increased the cap on the number
of units eligible to participate in the RAD program sufficiently to include Home Forward’s first
RAD application. We expect to convert six properties under the first phase of the RAD program
during FY 2017.
Additionally, in July 2015, Home Forward submitted RAD applications for 31 additional public
housing properties. These properties were not within the unit count cap established by Congress
and will require an increase in the cap before the applications can be executed.
Finally, Home Forward’s current MTW contract with HUD is set to expire on March 31, 2018.
The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2016 contains language authorizing the extension of
current MTW contracts to 2028. Home Forward expects to finalize the extension with HUD
during FY 2017.
Conclusion
Home Forward’s FY 2017 budget was developed with the context that our community is
experiencing a major rental crisis. We are aggressively increasing payments standards
throughout the county in an attempt to match significant increases in market rents while
increasing affordable units and preserving our existing properties. Additionally, we continue to
expand and align much needed services that support our families. This is challenging work and,
in order to be successful, requires dedicated staff members who are well trained and well
equipped. Again, this is challenging work, but we are driven by our mission - to assure that the
people of the community are sheltered - and we believe in the potential of the people of our
community.
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Home Forward
Operating Statement and Summary of Funding Flow
Increase/
Operating Statement
Dwelling Rental
Non-dwelling Rental
HUD Subsidies -Housing Assistance
HUD Subsidies -Admin Fee
HUD Subsidies -Public Housing
HUD Grants
Development Fee Revenue, Net
State, Local & Other Grants
Other Revenue

FY16 Budget
$

Total Operating Revenues

15,566,305
1,706,487
70,806,491
5,916,646
11,901,357
6,723,964
10,545,766
6,097,995
5,772,898

FY17 Budget
$

135,037,909

PH Subsidy Transfer
Housing Assistance Payments
Administrative Personnel Expense
Other Admin Expenses
Fees/overhead charged
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Other Tenant Svcs Expenses
Program Expense
Maintenance Personnel Expense
Other Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Total IA Expense
Depreciation
General

Total Overhead Allocations

Net Other Income (Expense)
HUD Nonoperating Contributions

(10,041,317)

-

-

7,143,897
233,721
(2,706,421)
(366,518)

(2,897,420)
224,887
(2,645,895)
3,307,721

(10,041,317)
(8,834)
60,526
3,674,239

(2,839,218)
1,889,786

886,713
4,942,817

3,725,932
3,053,031

-

-

Reserve Funded Capital Contributions
Net Capital Contributions

9,032,271

(2,897,420)

-

Operating Income (Loss) after Overhead
Investment Income
Interest Expense
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets

146,974
6,108,517
(256,117)
506,248
51,000
(181,280)
827,182
1,019,677
(93,934)
747,008
213,691
(11,453)
(320,336)
275,095

136,926,284

7,143,897

626,840
252,678
7,434,348
658,965
(1,069,532)
206,809
(9,963,305)
671,465
172,686
(1,009,046)

3,266,876
80,598,959
6,571,553
7,256,472
75,000
2,335,805
2,894,899
9,289,796
3,677,438
6,444,743
4,435,466
(195,973)
8,858,989
1,416,261

127,894,013

Operating Income (Loss)

$

134,028,864

3,119,902
74,490,442
6,827,671
6,750,224
24,000
2,517,085
2,067,717
8,270,119
3,771,372
5,697,735
4,221,775
(184,519)
9,179,325
1,141,166

Total Operating Expenses

16,193,144
1,959,166
78,240,839
6,575,611
10,831,825
6,930,774
582,461
6,769,460
5,945,584

(Decrease)

-

1,889,786

4,942,817

3,053,031

6,194,464

2,932,110

(3,262,354)

Operating Income (Loss)

7,143,897

(2,897,420)

(10,041,317)

Funding Flow Adjustments

(7,143,897)

2,897,421

10,041,317

Change in Net Position
Funding Flow Analysis

Net Funding Flow

$
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-

$

-

$

-

Line Item Analysis and Budget Assumptions
REVENUE
o

o

o

o

Dwelling Rental $16.2 million, $627 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Affordable Housing - Dwelling Rental increases $435 thousand primarily due to the impact
of expected property transitions of $293 thousand (the sale of Plaza Townhomes and the
transition of Sequoia Square from the tax credit portfolio to the affordable portfolio), and
rental revenue increases averaging 2.44% across the affordable and special needs portfolios
offset by increased utilization of tenant based rent assistance vouchers.



Public Housing – Dwelling Rental increases $192 thousand primarily due to the continuing
impact of rent reform.

Non-dwelling Rental $2.0 million, $253 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Non-dwelling rental includes commercial rents, payments received from special needs
master leased properties, land lease revenue, cell tower revenues, and parking revenue.



Land lease revenue increases $177 thousand due to the closing of the West and Woods tax
credit limited partnerships.



Commercial rental income increases $64 thousand primarily due to increased revenue in
the Affordable Portfolio.

HUD Subsidies - Housing Assistance $78.2 million, $7.4 million greater than FY 2016
Budget


HUD’s Housing Choice Voucher inflation is budgeted to increase to 10.1% in FY 2017
from 0% in FY 2016. This increase in inflation rate equates to a $6.4 million increase in
funding.



VASH voucher funding increases $1 million primarily due to increased utilization
associated with new VASH vouchers and Family Unification Vouchers increase $136
thousand.

HUD Subsidies - Administrative Fees $6.6 million, $659 thousand greater than FY 2016
Budget


o

o

Administrative Fee funding increases $659 thousand due to increases in fee rates along
with increases in VASH voucher utilization.

HUD Subsidies - Public Housing $10.8 million, $1.1 million less than FY 2016 Budget


Budget assumes that Operating Subsidy’s proration will be 83.5% in FY 2017.



Operating Subsidy revenue decreases $1.1 million due to expected reduction of $1.5
million in Asset Repositioning Fee revenue generated from the conversion of the 85 Stories
- Phase 1 properties from Public Housing subsidy to Housing Choice Voucher subsidy.
This decrease is partially offset by a $479 thousand increase in normal Operating Subsidy
due to inflation factors.

HUD Grants $6.9 million, $207 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Capital Fund revenue reported in operations increases $275 thousand primarily due to $100
thousand in funds being used for RAD conversion costs and increases in costs estimates for
the Capital Needs Assessment and Asbestos Abatement operating expenses.
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o

Development Fee Revenue $582 thousand, $10 million less than FY 2016 Budget


o

Family and Supportive Services (FSS) funding decreases $59 thousand due to the transition
of Stephens Creek Crossing HOPE VI CSS funding from supporting tenants during the
development phase to a HOPE VI services endowment which funds continuing tenant
services.
FY 2017 Developer Fee is earned for the following Projects:
 St Francis Park:
$ 557 thousand
 85 Stories – Phase 1:
$ 12 thousand
 85 Stories – Phase 2:
$ 13 thousand

State, Local & Other Grants $6.8 million, $671 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget
Grants consist of:
Short-term Rent Assistance
City of Portland
Multnomah County
Homeless Family System of Care
Family Futures
Emergency Food & Shelter
City of Gresham
United Way
PILOT Revenue
Short-term Rent Assistance Total
Housing Works Grant
Medicaid
Multnomah County - Youth Programs
City of Portland – Bud Clark
City of Portland – Landlord Guarantee
Other

o

FY 2016
$ 1,801
1,253
1,134
150
5
90
194
$ 4,627
448
417
206
247
71
82
$ 6,098

(in thousands)
FY 2017
Change
$ 1,916
1,180
1,188
907
163
8
89
277
$ 5,728
33
417
206
248
71
66
$ 6,769

$

115
(73)
54
907
13
3
(1)
83
$ 1,101
(415)
1
(16)
$ 671

Other Revenue $5.9 million, $173 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget
Other Revenue consists of:
Portability Revenue
Property related income – AM
Property related income – PM
West & Woods contributions
Operating contribution earned
Property related income – RS
Fraud/Bad Debt Recovery
Conduit Financing Revenue
Other

FY 2016
$ 2,310
638
1,416
495
795
91
28
$ 5,773

(in thousands)
FY 2017
$ 2,271
727
1,361
521
600
180
200
86
$ 5,946
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Change
$
(39)
89
(55)
26
(195)
89
200
58
$ 173

EXPENSE
o

PH Subsidy Transfer $3.3 million, $147 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


o

Housing Assistance Payments $80.6 million, $6.1 million greater than FY 2016 Budget


o

PH Subsidy Transfer increases $147 thousand primarily due to increases in per unit public
housing operating subsidy.
Housing Assistance Payment expense increases $6.1 million primarily due to:
 Moving to Work voucher expense increases $3.5 million due to increases to voucher
payment standards in response to changes in Portland Fair Market Rents. In addition,
Home Forward will process an interim recertification at the beginning of the fiscal
year for families experiencing a rent burden in excess of 50%.
 Veterans Assistance Supportive Housing (VASH) voucher expenses increases $1.2
million due to payment standard increases described above as well increased
utilization from 79 newly leased vouchers.
 A new short term rent assistance program called Family Futures developed in
partnership with Multnomah County will provide an additional $907 thousand in
housing assistance.

Personnel Expense $21.9 million, $489 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Total Full-time Equivalents (FTE) for agency funded positions in FY 2017 are budgeted at
253.9 FTE. An additional 37.2 FTE are funded directly from tax credit limited partnerships
and the 85 Stories - Phase 1 properties. Combined FTE are 291.2 FTE, a 4.2 FTE decrease
from FY 2016 Budget.

Administrative Personnel Expense
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Program Personnel Expense
Maintenance Personnel Expense

FY 2016
$ 6,828
2,517
8,270
3,771
$

o

21,386

(in thousands)
FY 2017
Change
$ 6,572
$
(256)
2,336
(181)
9,290
1,020
3,677
(94)
$

21,875

$

489



Salary and wages increased $232 thousand due to projected compensation increases offset
by FTE changes.



Other employee compensation increased $187 thousand. Other employee compensation
includes PERS expense, employee medical and dental insurance, taxes, worker’s
compensation and unemployment insurance.

Other Administrative Expense $7.3 million, $501 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Affordable Housing portfolio increases $110 thousand primarily due to RAD conversion
costs (offset by capital fund increases via HUD Grants).



Development & Community Revitalization increases $120 thousand primarily due to
estimated predevelopment expenses for future projects.



Information Technology increases $98 thousand primarily due to increases in expendable
office equipment budget.
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o

Other Tenant Services Expenses $2.9 million, $827 thousand greater than FY 2016
Budget


o

o

o

Other Maintenance Expenses $6.4 million, $747 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Affordable Housing portfolio increases $416 thousand primarily due to window repairs at
Grace Peck Apartments of $253 thousand, large scale painting and caulking project at
Rosenbaum Plaza of $146 thousand and pavement work at Rockwood Station of $35
thousand.



Public Housing portfolio increases $210 thousand primarily due to ongoing projects at
Tamarack and abatement throughout the portfolio.

Utilities $4.4 million, $214 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Affordable Housing portfolio increases $164 thousand primarily due to projected rate
increases from the utility companies.



Public Housing portfolio increases $30 thousand primarily due to projected rate increases
from the utility companies.

Total Inter Agency (IA) Expense ($196 thousand), $11 thousand increase in capitalized
labor compared to FY 2016 Budget


o

o

Tenant services expense increases primarily due to implementation of Voucher Success
Fund of $807 thousand.

This credit represents the cost of labor associated with capital projects that will be moved
to work in progress and capitalized as part of property improvements on the Agency
balance sheet.

Depreciation $8.9 million, $320 thousand less than FY 2016 Budget


Depreciation expense decreases $180 thousand in the Affordable portfolio primarily due to
a number of assets being fully depreciated in FY 2016 and no depreciation being budgeted
for Plaza Townhomes due to the pending sale.



Depreciation expense decreases $224 thousand in the Public Housing portfolio primarily
due to a number of assets being fully depreciated in FY 2016.



Depreciation expense increases $86 thousand in the Real Estate Finance portfolio due to
landscape & site improvements at Stephens Creek Crossing.

General $1.4 million, $275 thousand greater than FY 2016 Budget


Bad Debt Expense increases $180 thousand primarily due to Rent Assistance, where this
item was not previously budgeted.



Insurance expenses increases $104 thousand primarily due to increasing premiums and
property transitions.

NET OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)
o

Investment Income $225 thousand, $9 thousand less than FY 2015 Budget


o

Investment income decrease of $38 thousand due to the sale of Plaza Townhomes is
partially offset by increases in earnings on reserve funds of $23 thousand.

Interest Expense $2.6 million, $60 thousand less than FY 2016 Budget


Development interest expense decreases $29 thousand due to the completion of the
Stephens Creek Crossing project.
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o

Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets $3.3 million, $3.6 million greater than FY 2016 Budget


An affordable property, Plaza Townhomes, is being sold and is expected to generate a gain
on sale of $5.2 million.



The offsetting budgeted loss on sale of assets represents reductions in the “book” value of
assets reported when undepreciated assets are replaced during renovation activities.
 In FY 2017 Fairview Oaks is expected to experience $1.1 million in write offs from
renovations.

NET CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
o

HUD Non-operating Contributions $4.9 million, $3.1 million greater than FY 2016
Budget
HUD Non-operating contributions consists of:

85 Stories
PH Capital Fund - Trouton Bond Payment
PH Capital Fund - Capital Improvements

(in thousands)
FY 2016

FY 2017

Change

$

514
1,376

$ 2,644
356
1,943

$ 2,644
(158)
567
-

$ 1,890

$ 4,943

$ 3,053
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Home Forward
Fiscal Year 2017 Operating Statement by Operating Group
Rent
Assistance

Operating Statement
Dwelling Rental
Non-dwelling Rental
HUD Subsidies -Housing Assistance
HUD Subsidies -Admin Fee
HUD Subsidies -Public Housing
HUD Grants
Development Fee Revenue, Net
State, Local & Other Grants
Other Revenue
Total IA Revenue

$

75,735,377
6,575,611
54,710
4,771,382
5,874,694
2,444,733
117,705

Property
Management
$

3,278,384
171,730
214,020
10,482,750
1,038,858
1,814,567
21,100

Asset
Management
$

16,314,761
1,300,227
2,505,462
333,459
80,000
23,750
832,065
64,363

Resident
Services
$

Development

35,342
294,365
980,534
871,016
735,205
589,235

Total Operating Revenues
PH Subsidy Transfer
Housing Assistance Payments
Administrative Personnel Expense
Other Admin Expenses
Fees/overhead charged
Tenant Svcs Personnel Expense
Other Tenant Svcs Expenses
Program Expense
Maintenance Personnel Expense
Other Maintenance Expenses
Utilities
Total IA Expense
Depreciation
General

95,574,212
84,190,127
655,659
539,503
358,146
628,671
1,011,275
4,203,612
275,124
2,596
132,276

17,021,408
3,600,335
333,872
533,799
80,553
53,662
2,469,662
3,626,698
1,677,832
1,809,948
309,519
2,981,118
418,888

21,454,087
22,851
213,373
3,658,002
37,984
19,152
808,328
50,741
4,599,912
2,511,227
658,691
5,380,520
762,903

3,505,697
137,367
140,360
1,530,737
1,737,710
382,923
220,310
16,500

Total Operating Expenses

91,996,990

17,895,884

18,723,685

4,165,907

Operating Income (Loss)

3,577,223

Total Overhead Allocations
Operating Income (Loss) after Overhead
Reserve Funding

2,730,402

451,868
60,000
-

$

511,868
66,700
85,934
4

460,034
45,500

$

505,534
4,916,725
2,113,840
0
79,999
73,100
110,001
222,623
118,671
(736,957)
335,840
85,669

-

(3,400,000) $
(460,035)
(214,020)
(333,459)
(80,987)
(917,759)

134,028,864
3,266,876
80,598,959
6,571,553
7,256,472
75,000
2,335,805
2,894,899
9,289,796
3,677,438
6,444,743
4,435,466
(195,973)
8,858,989
1,416,261

(5,456,300)

136,926,284

152,638

7,319,510

-

359,230

(6,813,976)

-

50,040

2,698,149

1,282,585

(277,330)

(6,551,790)

-

-

1,447,818

(382,881)

(2,228,319)

359,230

(262,186)

-

50,040

384,951

(5,209,618)

(179,957)

259,426

2,070

(7,437,937)

179,273

43,800

(526,147)

(2,430)
-

1,181
(72,643)
(533,699)

91,603
(2,301,259)
3,841,420

-

Net Other Income (Expense)
HUD Nonoperating Contributions
Other Nonoperating Contributions
Reserve Funded Capital Contributions

(2,430)
-

(605,161)
1,943,250
-

1,631,764
3,001,615

-

(77,892) $

1,943,250
(2,190,736) $

921,671

3,001,615
5,555,049

-

$

2,070

$
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(2,760)

50,040

(2,897,420)

-

224,887
(2,645,895)
3,307,721

-

886,713
4,942,817
-

2,400,000

(134,084)
2,999,567
-

(3,376)
-

(5,401,615)

2,400,000

2,999,567

-

(5,401,615)

$

(6,136) $

(2,897,420)

6,994,509

123,045
(126,421)
-

3,044,756

(2,897,420)

6,994,509

9,058
(143,142)
-

(5,037,937) $

16,193,144
1,959,166
78,240,839
6,575,611
10,831,825
6,930,774
582,461
6,769,460
5,945,584
-

(5,406,260)
(333,459)
(3,614,020)
(20,982)
(460,035)
(55,625)
(4,380)
(917,759)
(50,040)
-

2,127,970

-

$

-

(1,265,652)
962,666

Home
Forward
Total

Elimination

(3,572,625)

Investment Income
Interest Expense
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets

$

$

Reserves

1,885,720

(3,528,825)

Net Capital Contributions

582,461
200,000
79,857
862,318
314,558
225,250
58,352
96,398
1,315,271
(4,900)
123,021
21

(660,211)

(75,462)

Change In Net Position

$

Administration

1,691,503
(1,766,965)

Operating Income (Loss) after Reserve Funding

(874,476)

Real Estate
Finance

-

1,592,894

-

$

50,040

4,942,817
$

2,932,110

Home Forward
Fiscal Year 2017 Operating Statement by Operating Group
Rent
Assistance
Operating Income (Loss) after Overhead

1,447,818

-

-

(3,763,803)
(250,562)
2,415,063
(140,083)

Developer Fee - Impact to Funding Flow
Developer Fee Revenue
Developer Fee - Cash to HAP(Net)

-

-

Financing/Investment Activity
Investment Income - Unrestricted
Principal & Interest - Special Needs
Principal & Interest - New Market West

-

1,080
-

(32,677)

(58,537)

Capital Acquisitions
IT Equipment and Software
Non-Cash Operating Activity
Depreciation Expense

1,691,503

$

Asset
Management

(3,572,625) $

Real Estate Portfolio
Affordable Housing Properties Operating Activity
Revenue from Properties to Home Forward
Unrestricted Cash to HAP
Net Replacement Reserve Activity (New Market West)
Net Replacement Reserve Activity (Special Needs)

$

Property
Management

20,715

Resident
Services
$

(382,881) $

-

(109,415)
-

(3,249)

2,998,063

Development

(204,482)
279,000
-

-

818,461

Real Estate
Finance

(2,228,319) $

359,230

150,000
-

(136,157)
691,618
-

(582,461)
8,057,069

$

-

-

-

-

(10,623)

(6,913)

-

5,858

Administration

132,214

Reserves

(262,186) $

Home
Forward
Total

Elimination
-

$

50,040

$

(2,897,420)

(98,400)
-

-

-

(3,763,803)
(591,201)
3,535,681
(98,400)
(140,083)

-

-

-

(582,461)
8,057,069

-

-

1,080
(109,415)
(292,969)

-

-

(112,000)

(292,969)

-

85,934

281,944

-

(50,040)

4,293,149

-

75,600
286,011
-

-

-

3,360,456
1,302,227
286,011
693,327
(5,027,671)
(1,302,227)

-

-

-

133,989

Operating Activity Funded by Cash Reserves
MIF Initiative Reserve Activity
MTW Special Initiates Fund
MTW - Local Blended Subsidy (LBS)
MTW Administration
Single Fund Flexibility
(Excess)/Deficit Section 8
Excess Section 8 - LBS

3,260,706
1,302,227
87,423
(5,027,671)
(1,302,227)

588,219
-

-

24,150
17,685
-

-

Other MTW Reserve Activity
Tax Credit Support Services

-

-

30,853

103,236

-

(100)

Special Purpose Reserve Activity
Inter Departmental Reserve Transfers
Agency Initiatives
Affordable Portfolio Reserve
Agency Operating Reserve

-

43,800
-

(32,000)
(400,000)
(125,000)

168,057
-

-

(179,857)
-

10,000
-

-

-

10,000
(400,000)
(125,000)

Department Reserve Activity
Asset Management
Development and Community Revitalization
Real Estate Finance

-

-

111,917
-

(820,668)

-

-

-

111,917
(5,521,589)
(820,668)

Funding Source or (Shortfall)

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-
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(5,521,589)
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Home Forward
Fiscal Year 2017 Full-Time Equivalent Changes by Operating Group
Rent
Assistance
FY 2017 Budgeted FTE
FY 2016 Budgeted FTE
Changes

Property
Management

Asset
Management

Resident
Services

Development

Real Estate
Finance

Administration

70.8
73.0

82.2
86.7

9.7
9.4

26.1
26.3

15.0
15.0

-

50.0
48.4

(2.1)

(4.6)

0.4

(0.2)

-

-

1.7
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Agency
Funded

Limited
Partnerships

253.9
258.7
(4.8)

37.3
36.7
0.6

Agency
Managed
291.2
295.4
(4.2)

FY17 Budget Commentary
Rent Assistance
Summary Budget Data
Operating Revenue
Operating Expense
Operating Income Before OH
Allocated Overhead
Operating Income after OH
Draws from Reserves
Contributions to Reserves

FY16 Budget
$
86,648,478
84,464,373
2,184,106

$

FY17 Budget
95,574,212
91,996,990
3,577,223

$

Inc.(Dec.)
8,925,734
7,532,617
1,393,117

2,004,223
179,883

1,885,720
1,691,503

(118,503)
1,511,620

3,260,181
(3,399,917)

4,650,356
(6,329,898)

1,390,175
(2,929,981)

73.0

70.8

(2.1)

Total Budgeted FTE

o Key Assumptions:
 Housing Choice Voucher Assistance funding is expected to increase $7.43 million in FY
2017 due to an increased level of inflation (0.0% in FY 2016 and 10.1% FY 2017) and
funding to support an additional 79 vouchers awarded to the VASH program.
 Housing Choice Voucher Administrative Fees are increasing by $658 thousand for FY
2017 primarily due to higher admin fee rates and increased voucher utilization in the
VASH program.
o Major Programs/Initiatives/Activities and Estimated Budget Impact
 Housing Choice Vouchers – $73.3 million
The Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) program is the federal government's major program
for assisting very low-income families, the elderly, and the disabled to afford decent,
safe, and sanitary housing in the private market. Since housing assistance is provided on
behalf of the family or individual, participants are able to find their own housing,
including single-family homes, townhouses and apartments. Home Forward manages
three distinct HCV programs:
- Moving to Work (MTW) Vouchers - $68.8 million
Home Forward manages 8,418 Moving to Work vouchers. Utilization of these
vouchers for FY 2017 is anticipated to be 94.8%.
- Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) Vouchers - $3.66 million
Home Forward manages 525 VASH vouchers in partnership with the Department of
Veterans Affairs. A focus on eliminating homelessness will bring utilization of these
vouchers to 98.9%.
- Family Unification Program (FUP) Vouchers - $901 thousand
Home Forward manages 100 FUP vouchers and it is expected that utilization will
remain high at 99.3%.
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Unutilized funds from the Moving to Work vouchers are transferred from Operating
Income to the Moving to Work Reserve. In FY 2017, the Moving to Work program is
expected to generate $6.4 million of excess funding which will be used to fund Moving to
Work Initiatives.


Homeless Prevention Services – $10.1 million
In addition to federally funded HCV, Home Forward receives grant funding and partners
with community service providers to offer Short Term Rent Assistance (STRA). STRA
provides limited housing assistance to households in Multnomah County that are
experiencing homelessness or are at risk of homelessness. Home Forward also manages
Shelter Plus Care grants which provide rent assistance and supportive services to people
with disabilities who are experiencing homelessness.



Rent Assistance Moving to Work Initiatives - $4.65 million
Home Forward uses Moving to Work flexibility to fund a variety of programs that
support affordable housing and further align the organization with our strategic operating
plan. Among these programs are:
- Alder and Earl Boyles School Housing Partnerships - $611 thousand
Home Forward will provide short to medium term rent assistance and leverage
support at community schools with the goal of improving academic outcomes and
housing stability.
- Local Short Term Rent Assistance - $569 thousand
In collaboration with community partners, Home Forward provides additional
housing assistance to eligible households in Multnomah County who are at risk of
eviction, are newly homeless, or are experiencing immediate crises in their housing.
- Voucher Success Fund - $850 thousand.
Home Forward will provide assistance to voucher holders in finding and obtaining
stable housing.

o Causes of Year over Year change for major revenue/expense fluctuations




HUD Subsidies – Housing Assistance Revenue will increase by $8.15 million due to:
- $7.49 million additional funding for Housing Assistance Payments as a result of
increased inflation and funding to support 79 VASH vouchers that were awarded in
June 2015.
- $656 thousand additional funding for Administrative Fees due to increase in fee rates
and utilization in the VASH program.
State, Local & Other Grants Revenue is budgeted to increase by $671 thousand. This
change is primarily comprised of:
- $907 thousand additional grant funding from Multnomah County for the Family
Futures program.
- $183 thousand additional grant funding from various sources such as City of
Portland, PILOT, and Homeless Families System of Care for short-term rental
assistance.
- Increases in grant funding will be offset by a $415 thousand reduction as the
Housing Works grant is scheduled to end in April 2016.
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Housing Assistance Payments Expense will increase by $6.18 million due to:
- $4.7 million increase in Housing Choice Voucher subsidies as housing costs
increase. Monthly per unit cost is expected to increase from $600/unit in FY 2016 to
$644/unit in FY 2017.
- $1.55 million in Short Term Rent Assistance which includes the implementation of
the new Family Futures program, as well as increases in spending for Shelter Plus
Care and Short Term Rent Assistance.
Other Tenant Services expense will increase by $840 thousand as the Voucher Success
Fund is implemented in FY 2017.
Rent assistance will provide a net of $1.72 million in reserve funding. This has two
components:
- The Moving To Work Housing Choice Voucher Program is anticipated to generate
$6.3 million in excess funding which will be transferred to the Moving To Work
reserve.
- Moving to Work initiatives will use $4.65 million from Moving to Work reserves in
FY 2017.
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FY17 Budget Commentary
Property Management

Summary Budget Data
Operating Revenue
Operating Expense
Operating Income Before OH

FY16 Budget
$
18,833,748
18,464,627
369,121

FY17 Budget
$
17,021,408
17,895,884
(874,476)

$

Inc.(Dec.)
(1,812,340)
(568,743)
(1,243,597)

Allocated Overhead
Operating Income after OH

2,712,942
(2,343,821)

2,698,149
(3,572,625)

(14,793)
(1,228,804)

Draws from Reserves
Contributions to Reserves

755,449
(1,521,666)

632,019
-

(123,429)
1,521,666

86.7

82.2

(4.6)

Total Budgeted FTE

As Property Management moves from a traditional model of public housing management to integrated
property management, we continue to develop better procedures and tools to maintain and preserve our
housing while supporting our residents.
Property Management Department’s budget includes activity for 34 traditional Public Housing properties,
operating subsidy revenue and expense for all mixed-finance Public Housing units, and property management
departmental costs. In addition to Public Housing properties, Property Management also manages the
operation of mixed finance properties such as Bud Clark Commons, Stephens Creek Crossing, Humboldt
Gardens and the 85 Stories – Phase 1 properties. The operating activity for these properties is reported
outside the Property Management budget.
In Fiscal Year 2017, Property Management will continue to transition our business model and support the
goals of Home Forward’s Strategic Operations Plan. Property Management will implement year five of rent
reform, continue to support the 85 Stories- Phase I project as construction nears completion, support the first
six public housing properties converting to RAD (Rental Assistance Demonstration) and participate in the
RAD Phase 2 and Section 18 applications for the remaining Public Housing properties.
Property
Management will continue to evaluate how best to integrate maintenance, property management, inspections
and services with the goal of decreasing maintenance costs and turnover time.
o

Key Assumptions

Operating Subsidy is budgeted at 83.5% proration. The estimated full eligibility per unit/ per month
is $492 dollars; prorated it is $411 per unit month.

Households Served – occupancy is assumed at 98%.

FTEs – Property Management shows a net decrease of 4.6 FTE. This includes:
- Decreases:
 0.5 FTE in Temporary Painters
 0.5 FTE Assistant Director
 2.0 FTE Painters
- Transfers:
 1.5 FTE Resident Service Coordinator positions to Resident Services
 1.0 FTE Portfolio Manager to Asset Management
- Increases:
 1 FTE Regional Property Manager- replacing Assistant Director Position with a mid-year
retirement.
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Major Programs/Initiatives/Activities and estimated budget impact

A Physical Needs Assessment project is budgeted at $295 thousand and is funded by the Capital
Fund grant.

Property Management staff will support the final construction stage of 85 Stories- Phase I, the
conversion of six RAD public housing properties as well as the Section 18 applications for nine
Public Housing properties.

Continue to assess property management operations and develop strategies to achieve a sustainable
business model.
-

Cause of Year over Year change for major revenue/expense fluctuations

Operating Revenue shows a decrease of $1.8 million compared to the FY 2016 Budget. The primary
drivers of the loss are a $1.5 million decrease in operating subsidy from the expiration of Asset
Reposting Fee funding from the first four 85 Stories properties and a change in accounting treatment
for resident services grants which reduces intra-agency revenue by $891 thousand. Exclusive of
those two adjustments, operating revenue increases $591 thousand.
- Dwelling Rental will increase $192 thousand as a result of the continuing impact of rent reform
and the implementation of minimum rents.
- HUD Subsidies, excluding the impact of asset repositioning fees, increases $479 thousand
compared to the FY16 Budget based on calendar year 2015 actual funding and inflation
increases.
- HUD Grants increases of $135 thousand reflecting the use of the capital grant for eligible
projects.


-

Operating Expense shows a decrease of $568 thousand compared to the FY 2016 Budget primarily
due to a change in accounting treatment for resident services grants which reduces intra-agency
expenses by $891 thousand. Exclusive of the resident services grant adjustment, operating expenses
increases $322 thousand.
- Public Housing Subsidy Transfer reflects the transfer of public housing operating subsidy to
mixed finance tax credit limited partnerships with public housing units. Increases in HUD
Subsidies will generate $162 thousand in increases to transfer payments.
- Personnel expenses decrease $20 thousand primarily due to the reallocation of vacant
maintenance positions to other maintenance expense and transfers of staff within the agency.
- Office rent for Property Management’s department offices at Hollywood East increases $49
thousand with the acquisition of Hollywood East by the Woods limited partnership.
- Other Maintenance expense increases $210 thousand primarily due to greater utilization of
painting landscaping contracts and other small maintenance projects.
- Depreciation decreases $225 thousand due to a of number of assets being fully depreciated in
2016.

Changes in Reserve Funding


Draws from Reserves decreased $123 thousand budget to budget. The reduction is due to decreased
expenses.



Contributions to Reserves decreases $1.5 million due to the expiration of Asset Reposition Fee (ARF)
funding for 85 Stories - Phase I.
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FY17 Budget Commentary
Asset Management
Summary Budget Data
Operating Revenue
Operating Expense
Operating Income Before OH
Allocated Overhead
Operating Income after OH
Draws from Reserves
Contributions to Reserves
Total Budgeted FTE

FY16 Budget
$
21,188,011
18,593,763
2,594,248

FY17 Budget
$
21,454,087
18,723,685
2,730,402

1,226,944
1,367,304
55,058
(590,504)
9.4

1,282,585
1,447,818
142,770
(557,000)

$

Inc.(Dec.)
266,076
129,921
136,155
55,641
80,514
87,712
33,504

9.7

0.4

The Asset Management group is responsible for overseeing the performance of the Affordable
Housing (AH) portfolio. That portfolio includes 44 properties with 4, 600 units throughout Multnomah
County financed by private debt, public debt, and tax credits. The summary data below is for
properties owned by Home Forward, which includes the master-leased Portfolio (519 units in 34
properties). It does not include any tax credit partnerships, except for the unrestricted cash that is
generated by the tax credit properties that flows back to Home Forward.
Asset Management is a major contributor of revenue to the agency through cash flow from mature
properties. The major challenge for the affordable housing portfolio in the upcoming year is balancing
the agency’s need for cash flow while completing much needed capital improvements at a number of
aging sites.
o Key Assumptions
 Tax Credit Conversions/Property Sales.
− Addition Tax Credit Conversion Sequoia Square
− Sale of Plaza Townhomes (Expected September 2016)
Total loss of

62 Units
(68 Units)
(6 Units)



The average budgeted occupancy is 98 % (consistent with actual property performance.



Changes in Staffing – A net addition of 0.4 FTE due primarily to the following staffing
changes:
− 0.66 FTE increase for an additional Asset Manager to help monitor the Real Estate
Owned Portfolio.
− 1.0 FTE addition for a Portfolio Maintenance Manager due to reorganization
− 1.15 FTE reduction due to sale of Plaza Townhomes
− 0.1 FTE reduction for Supportive Housing Director (position reallocated)
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o Major Programs/Initiatives/Activities and estimated budget impact


Significant capital work will occur (3.0 million) at Fairview ($2.6 million) and Hamilton West
($400 thousand). These renovations will be funded from department reserves.

o Cause of Year over Year change for major revenue/expense fluctuations
 Operating Revenue shows an increase of $266 thousand. Operating Revenue was reduced by a
change in accounting treatment for resident services grants which reduces intra-agency
revenue by $569 thousand. Excluding this adjustment, Operating Revenue increases $835
thousand.
− Dwelling rental increases $667 thousand. Changes in the Affordable portfolio, the
transition of Sequoia Square from the tax credit portfolio to the affordable portfolio and
the sale of Plaza Townhomes, accounts for $292 thousand of the increase.
− HUD Grants increases $80 thousand to fund anticipated costs associated with
transitioning mixed-finance properties to RAD funding.
 Operating Expenses shows an increase of $130 thousand. Operating Expense was reduced by
a change in accounting treatment for resident services grants which reduces intra-agency
revenue by $569 thousand. Excluding this adjustment, Operating Expenses increase $699
thousand.
− Planned compensation increases and FTE additions increase personnel costs by $195
thousand.
− Other maintenance expense increases $416 thousand in part due to major painting
projects at Unthank Plaza ($265 thousand) and Rosenbaum Plaza ($130 thousand).
o Major Funding Flow Adjustments
 Unrestricted cash to the agency is expected to be $3.5 million, an increase of $511 thousand
from FY 16. $1.21 million of the unrestricted cash to the agency has been reallocated to the
appropriate operating groups.
 The funding of a Real Estate Capital Reserve ($400 thousand) is part of a ten year plan to
address capital needs within the Affordable Portfolio.
 The funding of an Agency Operating Reserve ($125 thousand) is also part of a ten year plan to
address adequate funding for unforeseen Agency level operating reserves.
 A draw from reserves of $31 thousand to support activity at Trenton Commercial (New
Columbia).
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FY17 Budget Commentary
Resident Services

In Fiscal Year 17 Resident Services staff will advance the mission of Home Forward by providing
core service coordination at family properties and at the high rises for seniors and people with
disabilities. We will be active and collaborative partners with Housing Choice Voucher participants,
residents and site staff, strengthening connections through data-driven programming and efficient
and effective service delivery.
The Resident Services team will continue to utilize a duel-generation approach to working
holistically with the entire family system to make progress towards their goals of social, emotional,
academic and economic success. In Support of the emerging “One” Strategic Plan, Resident
Services will begin to look at trauma, healing and equity as integral components for meaningful
engagement and service delivery. We will also attempt to extend services and supports to a greater
number of Home Forward recipients through asset development, the creation of a Health and
Support Services platform and alignment with early childhood strategies identified by the Program
Director of Education and Youth Initiatives.
With HOPE VI Community and Supportive Services funding coming to a close, Resident Services
will continue to support former and new residents associated with Stephen Creek Crossing with
core services and innovative economic opportunity programming. In addition, Resident Services
will continue to work closely with Property Management and Relocation to support residents
residing in the 85 Stories properties especially during the developmental phases of the project.
This summary includes the services budgets for Home Forward’s three HOPE VI developments
(Humboldt Gardens, Stephens Creek Crossing and New Columbia), Bud Clark Commons, 85
Stories- Phase I and program and services to residents at traditional affordable housing and public
housing properties.
o Key Assumptions
Essentially Resident Services staffing is stable budget to budget. There is a .2 decrease
that was a department transfer of a Site Based GOALS position at Stephen’s Creek
Crossing
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o

Major Programs/Initiatives/Activities and estimated budget impact


Aging at Home: $21 thousand is proposed in Moving to Work Initiative funds to
continue efforts to develop and implement strategies to increase independence and a
sense of community in at our properties that service seniors and individuals with
disabilities with a focus on health and housing.



The Community Supportive Services (CSS) grant for Stephens Creek Crossing (SCC)
case management for the original Hillsdale residents and returning/new families to
property comes to a close in FY 2016. The endowment is planned to start April 2016.

o Cause of Year over Year change for major revenue/expense fluctuations


Operating Revenue increases $1.3 million from the FY 2016 budget primarily due to a
change in accounting treatment for certain grant programs. In FY 2016, revenue (and
offsetting expenses) for these grants were allocated via interagency transfers to
properties expected to benefit from the programs. In FY 2017, revenues and expenses
will remain with the primary grant properties. Excluding the impact of this adjustment,
operating revenue decreases $144 thousand


HUD grants decreases $106 thousand as Stephens Creek Crossing moves
from redevelopment and intensive services to operations and stable services.



Other Revenue decreases $60 thousand primarily due to the decrease in GP
management fees from New Columbia (NC) due to a change in the cash flow
waterfall. New Columbia now receives deferred developer fee revenue as
part of cash flow. Offsetting this reduction is a $64 thousand increase in
other revenue from foundation funding from Meyer Memorial and a $70
thousand dollar increase in operating contributions to maintain services at
family public housing communities due the reduction of ROSS funds from
conversion.



Operating Expenses increases $1.5 million from FY 2016 budget. $1.47 million of the
increase is due to the change in the Interagency Transfers associated with a change in
accounting treatment for certain grants. The other major change is an increase in
personnel expense due to agency level compensation increases.



Allocated Overhead in Resident Services is Resident Services Administration fees less
the costs of Resident Services Administrative Department. In FY 2017 the shortfall
increases $83 thousand due to staff compensation increases, movement of expenses
previously budgeted in Property Management Department and a portion of an additional
staff for Health Care Coordination.
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FY17 Budget Commentary
Development and Community Revitalization Department

The Development and Community Revitalization (DCR) department undertakes development of new
affordable rental housing, plus acquisition and rehabilitation of existing affordable housing properties.
As part of its development and rehabilitation efforts, DCR is also responsible for structuring the
financing that supports these construction activities. Relocation services are provided as necessary in
support of various development and rehabilitation projects. The department earns Developer Fees to
support the costs of development.




Active Projects: 9
Active Projects – total budget: $154 million
Staff FTE – FY 2017: 15

o Key Assumptions
 DCR staffing is budgeted to remain at 15 FTE for FY 2017 staffing levels.
 A limited term Relocation Specialist is removed from FY17 budget. The construction of 85
Stories Groups 1 & 2 projects is scheduled to be completed in April 2016.
 A full term Finance Coordinator is added to FY17 budget to assist with the increased
workload of the DCR Department.
 The department will continue to utilize Inter-Agency transfers to reflect staffing costs that
are capitalized in real properties or transferred from other departments.


Developer Fees Accrued and Received FY17 (amount in Millions):
Accrued
Developer
Project
Developer
Fee to be
Project
Budget
Fee Revenue Received
85 Stories – Group 1
$ 58.0
$0.0
$3.9
85 Stories – Group 2
66.6
0.0
4.1
St. Francis Park
23.2
0.6
0.0
Total
$147.8
$0.6
$8.0
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o Major Programs / Initiatives / Activities and estimated budget impact
 85 Stories Groups 1 & 2 - High-rise Towers Rehabilitation – Group 1 includes Gallagher Plaza
and Northwest Tower and Group 2 includes Hollywood East and Sellwood Center. Both of
these tax credit partnerships utilize 4% low income housing tax credits, bond funds and internal
grant and reserve funds. Construction of these projects is scheduled to be completed in April
2016.



85 Stories Group 1
(In Millions)
Total Project Uses
Total Project Sources

FYE 2015 FYE 2016 FYE 2017 FYE 2018
$ 24.5
$26.4
$6.7
$0.4
24.5
26.4
6.7
0.4

85 Stories Group 2
(In Millions)
Total Project Uses
Total Project Sources

FYE 2015 FYE 2016 FYE 2017 FYE 2018
$ 30.0
$28.7
$7.5
$0.4
30.0
28.7
7.5
0.4

St. Francis Park development - Home Forward has partnered with Catholic charities for the
development of an affordable housing project in Southeast Portland. The tax credit partnership
will utilize 4% low income housing tax credits, bond funds and PHB loan funds. Home
Forward will serve as the Limited Partner Investor and developer of record with Catholic
Charities serving as the General Partner and property manager. Project construction is
scheduled to begin in March 2016. The first initial installment of developer fee will be paid at
the close of construction finance estimated for February 2016.
St. Francis Park
(In Millions)
Total Project Uses
Total Project Sources



FYE 2015 FYE 2016 FYE 2017 FYE 2018 FYE 2019
$ 2.2
$4.0
$13.9
$3.0
$0.1
2.2
4.0
13.9
3.0
0.1

Capital Improvement Projects – There are six capital improvement projects that are currently in
progress. These projects have a total budget of $5.9 million and will utilize the Capital Fund
Program (CFP) grant and reserves fund.

Projects
Madrona Crawlspace & Piping
Harold Lee Comprehensive Rehabilitation
Eliot Exterior Brick Repairs
Maple Mallory Brick Repairs
Unthank Roof Replacement
Fairview Comprehensive Rehabilitation
Total
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Project
Estimated
Budget
Project
(in Millions) Completion
$ 0.3
Jun-2016
0.5
Jan-2017
0.2 Apr-2016
0.1 Apr-2016
0.3 Mar-2016
4.5
Jul-2016
$5.9



Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund – $2.4 million is budgeted in FY 2017 to fund an
acquisition fund for land and other housing development opportunities.

o Cause of Year over Year change for major revenue/expense fluctuations
 Operating Revenue decreases $9.8 million from FY 2016 Budget.
 Developer Fee Revenue decreases $9.9 million.
 In FY 2016, Stephens Creek Crossing, Beech Street and 85 Stories Groups 1&2 were
budgeted to earn $10.6 million in developer fee installments.
 In FY 2017 developer fees will be earned for the following projects:
85 Stories Group 1, $12 thousand revenue earned ($3.9 million paid)
85 Stories Group 2, $12 thousand revenue earned ($4.1 million paid)
St. Francis Park, $557 thousand earned (250 thousand paid)
 Conduit Financing Revenue increases $200 thousand for Home Forward’s bond issuance to
Oliver Station and St. Francis Park.
 Total Operating Expense increases $203 thousand from FY 2016 Budget primarily due to
increases in personnel expenses of $146 thousand and other administrative expenses of $23
thousand.
o Major Funding Flow Adjustments
 The cash to Home Forward highlights the cyclical nature of projects where developer fees will
be earned and paid over the next fiscal year. The project lifecycle of the department is
exhibited by:
 The St. Francis Park project generates a $1.4 million developer fee over multiple fiscal
years. The first installment of $250 thousand is due to be paid at the close of finance
scheduled in February 2016.
 85 Stories Group 1 generates a $5.1 million developer fee over multiple fiscal years. In FY
2017 expected payments of earned developer fees is $3.9 million.
 Second Installment of $700 thousand is due to be paid at construction completion
scheduled in April 2016.
 Third Installment of $1.5 million is due to be paid in September 2016
 Fourth installment of $1.7 million is due to be paid at finance conversion scheduled in
March 2017
 85 Stories Group 2 generates a $5.4 million developer fee over multiple fiscal years. In FY
2017 expected payments of earned developer fees is $4.1 million.
 Second Installment of $825 thousand is due to be paid September 2016
 Third installment of $3.3 is due to be paid at finance conversion scheduled in March
2017
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FY17 Budget Commentary
Administration
Summary Budget Data
Operating Revenue
Operating Expense
Operating Income Before OH
Allocated Overhead
Operating Income after OH
Draws from Reserves
Contributions to Reserves
Total Budgeted FTE

FY16 Budget
$
441,304
7,050,403
(6,609,099)

$

FY17 Budget
505,534
7,319,510
(6,813,976)

$

Inc.(Dec.)
64,230
269,107
(204,877)

(6,711,206)
102,107

(6,551,790)
(262,186)

159,416
(364,293)

22,000
-

371,611
-

349,611
-

48.4

50.0

1.7

The Administration group provides management and administrative support to Home Forward’s
operating departments. In addition, the Administration group researches and develops new
program opportunities and manages agency level initiatives to further the Agency’s mission.
o Key Assumptions
 Staffing increase of 1.7 FTE primarily due to:
- Adding a Director of Information Technology
- Adding a Network Service Administrator
- Reduction of the Chief Administrative Officer position via attrition
- Property Accountant shifts from part-time to full-time.
- Other miscellaneous changes (0.2 FTE)
o Major Programs/Initiatives/Activities and Estimated Budget Impact
 Neighbor to Neighbor Initiative – $23 thousand
- Each year Home Forward provides residents in our apartment communities with an
opportunity to apply for small community engagement grants addressing issues and
interests specific to their community. Past project activities have included wellness,
nutrition, gardening, crafts, social events and more. Programs are often supported by
Community Partner contributions and resident volunteer time, enabling communities
to leverage these small dollar awards to accomplish big things.
 Resident Legal Services and Expungement Partnership - $53 thousand
- Working with community partner Metropolitan Public Defender, this initiative helps
Home Forward residents meet ongoing obligations to the courts, request criminal
record expungements and provide other legal and consulting services.
 Innovation Team – $292 thousand
- Program development and Moving to Work initiative staff have been combined into a
multi-functional team designed to integrate Moving to Work flexibilities into new
program design and development. The Innovation Team will support the management
of existing operating groups by designing solutions for identified gaps in current
programming.
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o Cause of Year over Year Change for Major Revenue/Expense Fluctuations
 Operating Revenue, primarily rent charged to the operating groups for New Market West
(NMW), increases $64 thousand due to increased maintenance and debt service costs.
 Operating Expenses increase $269 thousand from the FY 2016 Budget.
- Personnel costs are virtually flat in FY 2017 with an additional $310 thousand in
personnel costs from bargained increases and additional FTE offset by a $40 thousand
decrease in anticipated unemployment costs and the elimination of an Agency level
expense estimate from the prior year of $256 thousand.
- Office equipment purchases increased $130 thousand to cover the cost of
workstations for expanded security monitoring and to return the Agency’s computer
replacement schedule to a four-year cycle.
- Professional services increase $50 thousand from the Resident Legal Services
initiative and $18 thousand to fund two internships through Portland State
University’s Oregon Fellowship program.
 Draws from Reserves increase $349 thousand primarily due to a shift in funding for the
Moving to Work/Innovation Team from allocation to certain operating groups to direct
funding from Moving to Work reserves and the addition of the Resident Legal Services
initiative.
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FY17 Budget Commentary
Real Estate Finance

Summary Budget Data
Operating Revenue
Operating Expense
Operating Income Before OH
Allocated Overhead
Operating Income after OH
Draws from Reserves
Contributions to Reserves
Total Budgeted FTE

FY16 Budget
$
267,207
6,800
260,407

FY17 Budget
$
511,868
152,638
359,230

Inc.(Dec.)
$ 244,661
145,838
98,823

260,407

359,230

98,823

6,676
(267,083)

(1,000,625)

(6,676)
(733,542)

-

-

-

The Real Estate Finance group captures the financing activity for Home Forward. It allows for
greater transparency by isolating the operating and financing activities of the agency.
o Key Changes
 The West and the Woods Limited Partnerships – Land Lease
o The West and the Woods Limited Partnerships are budgeted for $174 thousand in
additional land lease revenue in FY 2017 compared to FY 2016.
 Rental Assistance Demonstration Program (RAD)
− Three mixed-finance tax credit limited partnerships, The Jeffrey, Martha
Washington and Bud Clark Commons are converting their subsidy from public
housing operating subsidy to project based voucher subsidy through HUD’s
Rental Assistance Demonstration program (RAD). Public housing capital fund
subsidy will fund $60 thousand in expected conversion costs for the partnerships.
 Stephens Creek Crossing Site Improvements
− Home Forward owned site improvents at Stephens Creek Crossing will generate
$86 thousand of depreciation expense in FY 2017. These are non-cash expenses
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MTW INITIATIVES
FY17 BUDGET SUMMARY
First
Year

FY 2016
BUDGET

FY 2017
BUDGET

INITIATIVE

DESCRIPTION

Families Forward-Economic Opportunity

Work with community partners to extend economic advancement opportunities to the households we
serve.

FY 2011

26,250

26,250

Action for Prosperity

In collaboration with community partners, transition participants into employment within two years by
providing access to stable housing, case management, and priority access to workforce services.

FY 2012

282,039

280,926

New STRA Funding (Subprograms Oxford and
Alder)

In collaboration with community partners, provide limited housing assistance to eligible households in
Multnomah County who are at risk of eviction, are newly homeless, or are experiencing immediate
crises in their housing.

FY 2012

606,529

569,599

Aging at Home-grfastag

Helps our elderly and disabled population age-in-place by maintaining their quality of life without
having to move to more expensive assisted care environments.

FY 2012

21,000

21,000

Neighbor 2 Neighbor-gacomeng

A pilot grant program for resident groups from our public or affordable housing communities.
Resident groups submit applications for grant funds to improve their community livability and
reinforce community values.

FY 2012

23,100

23,100

Local Blended Subsidy (LBS)

LBS uses a blend of MTW Section 8 and public housing operating funds to subsidize rental units.
Leveraging subsidy allows for a more adequate revenue stream and increases the number of
households that can be served. Funds will pay for the LBS implementation costs.

FY 2012

1,279,236

1,302,227

VASH Security deposits

Initiative addresses a serious barrier to successful use of VASH vouchers by providing security
deposits for homeless veterans leasing units requiring deposits.

FY 2012

36,960

38,297

Opportunity Housing Initiative (OHI)

A site based GOALS program linked to HOPE VI and other Home Forward owned properties with
public housing units.

FY 2012

3,780

3,780

Landlord Incentive Fund

Attract new landlords and units in low poverty areas to the Housing Choice Voucher program. Eligible
units must be located in zip codes considered low-poverty areas and not have had a Housing Choice
Voucher tenant in the prior 24 months.

FY 2013

31,500

32,550

Domestic Violence Transfer Funds

In collaboration with other MTW-authorized housing authorities and the local domestic violence
service system, Implement an inter-jurisdictional transfer program to assist participants who are
victims of domestic violence relocate to cities outside Multnomah County. Home Forward will provide
up to $2,000 in relocation assistance for up to five households per year.

FY 2013

10,500

10,500

Alder School

Home Forward will provide short to medium term rent assistance and leverage school support at Alder
school with the goal of improved academic outcomes and housing stability.

FY 2014

406,247

399,933

Oxford

Leverages services dollars from Multnomah County to assist Oxford foster youth.

FY 2014

35,348

36,726

Family Unification Program Extension - sc8youth

Fulfills public commitment to extend vouchers focused on reuniting youth with the families.

FY 2014

63,554

107,562

Economic Opportunity Program

Home Forward will provide support along with Worksource and Human Solutions to provide
assistance to unstably housed or homeless households who are successfully engaged in Worksource
training or employment programs.
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FY 2016

-

154,985

MTW INITIATIVES
FY17 BUDGET SUMMARY
First
Year

FY 2016
BUDGET

FY 2017
BUDGET

INITIATIVE

DESCRIPTION

VASH Program Backfill

Addresses the shortfall in the funding for the VASH Program

FY 2016

18,694

96,899

Family Unification Program Backfill

Addresses the shortfall in the funding for the Family Unification Program

FY 2016

111,930

-

Tenant Education

A program designed to help our tenants better understand the rental process.

FY 2016

81,583

86,200

Gladstone Agency Based Assistance

Program to provide additional funding for project based vouchers at Gladstone Square.

FY 2017

-

150,000

Community College Education Program

Pilot program to provide housing assistance for community college students experiencing
homelessness.

FY 2017

-

157,500

Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund

Home Forward will use funds to acquire land and/or properties, or provide additional funding for new
construction of or preservation of affordable housing units.

FY 2017

-

2,400,000

Earl Boyles Housing Partnership

Home Forward will provide short to medium term rent assistance and leverage school support at Earl
Boyles School with the goal of improved academic outcomes and housing stability.

FY 2017

-

211,750

Voucher Success Fund

In partnership with the Portland Housing Bureau, Home Forward intends to use this program to
increase HCV success rates. This will be accomplished by assisting participants directly with housing
search and placement as well as by procuring a Comprehensive Economic Study to establish Fair
Market Rents that more accurately reflect local market conditions.

FY 2017

-

850,000

Expungement Partnership

Working with community partner Metropolitan Public Defender (MPD) to support Home Forward
residents with the following: criminal record expungements; consultation to meet ongoing obligations
to the courts; recurring events in the community to provide drop in expungement and consultation
services.

FY 2017

-

52,500

Short Term Respite Care

Funding for short term respite care for residents adversely impacted by community violence.

FY 2017

-

3,150

Worksystems Liaison

Set aside resources within Worksystems for residents in pursuit of economic advancement products.
For the past 3 years this cost was covered by the Housing Works grant. Prior to the grant, Home
Forward covered this expense. The Housing Works grant comes to a close in April of 2016. Historic
MOU with expectations that HF will sign a new one at the start of FY17.

FY 2017

-

47,250

$3,038,250

TOTAL - MTW INITIATIVES
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$7,062,684

FY 17 Estimated Households Served by Category
Rent Assistance, 10,601

Rent Assistance Occupying Affordable
Units represents voucher holders that live
within our Affordable and Tax Credit
properties. The 1,578 represents the
population that is duplicated in the Rent
Assistance/Affordable Housing/Tax Credit
portfolios.

Affordable Housing, 2,137

Public Housing, 1,320
Affordable Housing - 85 Stories, 642

-Special Needs, 524
-Tax Credits, 1,713
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FY 17 Estimated Rent Assistance Households Served by Category

Rent Assistance -Moving to Work
Vouchers, 7,987

Rent Assistance Occupying
Affordable Housing/Tax
Credit Units, 171

Rent Assistance -Veterans Affairs
Supportive Housing, 519
Rent Assistance Family Unification
Program, 99
Rent Assistance -Shelter Plus Care,
249

Rent Assistance -Moving to Work
Initiatives, 496
Rent Assistance -Single Room
Occupancy, 603
Rent Assistance -Locally Funded
Short Term Rent Assistance, 477
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Subsidy Proration Trends(1) (2)
Actual Funding Year

CY09

CY10

CY11

CY12

CY13

CY14

CY15

CY16(est)

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

Section 8 Voucher Funding

99.1%

99.5%

98.8%

99.0%

94.0%

99.7%

101.2%

99.9%

Section 8 Admin Fees

90.2%

92.8%

83.6%

75.0%

69.0%

79.0%

81.0%

80.0%

Public Housing Op Subsidy

88.4%

103.0%

100.0%

82.0%

82.3%

88.1%

85.4%

83.5%

HAP's Budget Year

110.0%
105.0%
100.0%
95.0%
90.0%
Section 8 Voucher Funding
85.0%

Section 8 Admin Fees

80.0%

Public Housing Op Subsidy

75.0%
70.0%
65.0%
60.0%
CY09

CY10

CY11

CY12

CY13

CY14

CY15

CY16

1. Proration represents the percentage of full funding under HUD's program formula. Percentages below 100% represent inadequate
federal budget appropriations based on HUD's program formulas.
2. CY 16 Public Housing Operating Subsidy funding will actually increase slightly due to inflation factor and utility allowances.
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Cumulative Changes in HCV Voucher Funding vs. Cumulative Change in Metro Area Apartment Rent
CY 2011 - 2016
45.0%
41.0%
40.0%

% Change in Funding (combined impact of Proration and Inflation

35.0%
32.0%
30.0%

25.0%
21.0%
20.0%

14.2%

15.0%

10.0%

11.81%

8.0%

5.0%
3.25%

0.0%
0.0%
-0.69%

0.31%
-3.02%

-5.0%

-2.32%

-10.0%
CY 2011

CY 2012

Metro Area Rent Data
Cumulative Changes in HCV Voucher Funding

CY 2013

CY 2014

CY 2015

Metro Area rent data sourced from
Multifamily NW Apartment Report (fall
version
Pageeach
39 of year).
42

CY 2016

HOME FORWARD
FY 2017 Summary of FTE Changes
New Positions
Development Finance Coordinator
Director of Information Technology
Health and Supportive Services Coordinator
Network Services Administrator
Office Assistant II
Regional Property Manager
Asset Manager
Accountant
Intern/Office Assitant II

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.5
0.2

Total New Positions

7.3

Eliminated Positions
Ending of Housing Works Grant
Consultant
Program Supervisor
Rent Assistance Services Coordinator

(0.2)
(0.9)
(4.3)

Sale of Plaza Townhomes
Assistant Property Manager
Maintenance Generalist I
Maintenance Generalist III

(0.5)
(0.3)
(0.4)

Other Eliminated Positions
Painters
Chief Administrative Officer
Supportive Housing Program Director
Assistant Director Proprety Management
Payroll Benefits Specialist

(2.0)
(1.0)
(1.0)
(0.5)
(0.2)

Total Eliminated Positions

(11.2)

All other Changes

(0.3)

Net Increase (Decrease) in FTE

(4.2)
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Acronym Key
85 Stories: Multi-year development initiative to
change the subsidy structure for ten hi-rise public
housing apartment communities to leverage equity
and debt to make needed capital repairs to
deteriorating building systems.

FY: Fiscal Year - the 12-month accounting year;
Home Forward’s fiscal year runs from April 1 to
March 31 (as opposed to calendar year)

ACOP: Admission and Condition Operating Plan document that establishes guidelines for determining
Public Housing eligibility and occupancy.

GOALS: Greater Opportunities to Advance, Learn
and Succeed - a Home Forward program that
provides Section 8 and Public Housing clients with
five years of supportive services as they work
toward economic independence

AH: Affordable Housing - properties owned in whole
or in part by Home Forward that are managed by
outside management companies

HAP: Housing Assistance Payment - amount of
money Section 8 pays to a landlord on behalf of the
tenant

ARRA: American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 2009 economic stimulus legislation that included
funding Home Forward received through HUD

HFDE: Home Forward Development Enterprises
HUD: US Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Congregate Care: Programs that provide services to
help elderly and disabled residents maintain their
independence.

IA: Inter-Agency Revenue/Expense - direct cost
transfer between departments and operating groups

CSS: Community & Supportive Services – resident
services tied to a HOPE VI property

KNAC: Key Not a Card - a permanent supportive
housing pilot at public housing properties, supported
by funds from the City of Portland

CY: Calendar Year - the year running from January 1
to December 31 (as opposed to fiscal year)
DCR: Development and Community Revitalization –
Home Forward’s department for managing
rehabilitation, redevelopment and new construction of
Home Forward properties; DCR is also a financial
acronym that stands for Debt Coverage Ratio, which
is used to measure annual debt payments compared
to a property’s operating income

MIF: MTW Initiatives Fund – Home Forward funding
source for significant initiatives, funded from prior
year excess Section 8 proceeds
MTW: Moving to Work - a national program
authorized by Congress and administered by HUD
that allows certain regulatory flexibilities to some 30
participating housing authorities
PERS: Public Employee Retirement System

ETAP: Evening Training Apprenticeship Program Pre-apprenticeship training program run by Portland
Community College.

PH: Public Housing – Home Forward owned and
operated subsidized housing supported by HUD
funding

FSS: Family Self-Sufficiency - HUD programs that
seek to increase the skills of participants and enable
them to obtain employment

PHAB: Public Housing Asset Building - initiative
disposing of public housing scattered site properties
to raise capital for repair and replacement of public
housing units

FTE: Full-Time Equivalent - a measure of how many
full-time employees an organization has that is
arrived at by adding all positions, including those that
are part-time
FUP: Family Unification Program – a HUD Section 8
Voucher program focused on reuniting youth with
their families.

PHPI: Public Housing Preservation Initiative – Home
Forward’s restructuring of its Public Housing
portfolio to (1) replace inefficient units, (2) address
capital needs, and (3) return unused Public Housing
subsidy (“banked units”) to the portfolio
PILOT: Payment In Lieu of Taxes - payments
negotiated with local municipalities to cover city
services normally funded by property taxes.
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Currently, contracts provide for reinvestment of these
funds into Short-Term Rent Assistance.
REO: Real Estate Operations- Home Forward group
that includes the Public Housing, Affordable Housing,
and Resident Services departments.
ROSS: Resident Opportunities and Self Sufficiency
Grant Program - HUD program that funds staff to
coordinate community resources with public housing
residents’ needs.
Shelter Plus Care -- a federal rent assistance
program for homeless persons with disabilities
provided in connection with supportive services
funded from sources outside the program.
STRA: Short-Term Rent Assistance - a program
administered by Home Forward that disperses
funding from public sector partners to agencies that
provide assistance to families experiencing
homelessness or in danger of losing their housing
Towers: Group of four properties originally in the
Public Housing portfolio that was converted to sitebased Section 8 in September 2013. The four
properties are Gallagher Place, Hollywood East,
Northwest Towers and Sellwood Center.
VASH: Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing - Section
8 vouchers for homeless veterans referred by
Veterans Affairs
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